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During a phone interview with CC#1 on 2/10/17, she was asked about the following elements of

nurse delegation protocols:

 DELEGATION: CC#1 stated when a caregiver was first trained for 

delegation; there would be four encounters with each resident. She stated that this was the law

and she translated it to mean that meant to have four interactions with a resident before she said

the caregiver was safe with  She stated it might involve two days the first week she

would work with the caregiver two entire shifts. If she felt by the third or fourth visit during the

next week that the caregiver would be ready, then the training would be completed. She stated it

could consist of training for two days a week over two weeks. When asked where the 

training documentation was for Staff C (Resident Assistant) and E (Resident Assistant), she

stated she kept notes to herself, and a lot of it was in her head, and it didn't go in any official

place. CC#1 stated the caregivers sign they are comfortable. She added, that she would fax

documentation of the caregivers' training.

CHANGES IN MEDICATIONS/NEW MEDICATION ORDERS/DELEGATION BY TASK

AND NOT INDIVDUAL MEDICATION: When asked how she was kept informed of

medication changes or new medication orders, CC#1 stated the facility did not fax her or call her

with medication changes. She stated she got the update when she walked into the facility. "Nurse

delegation is not meant to be an emergency thing. We have 48 working hours to address any

changes like new medication orders." She stated it was about tasks, not individual medications.

CC#1 went on to say if a resident went from a  to a pen, that would be a change,

but adding a new pill for a resident didn't change the task of handling pills. "It's all about tasks.

If there's a change in  dose, they know how to read a  and know the different

 If just a change in dose. It isn't a reason for me to get involved."

NOTIFYING THE NURSE DELEGATOR:

CC #1 stated the facility's licensed nurse was responsible for anything related to a medication or

a change in condition. She stated she was not in the loop if there was an emergency, and added

that the staff were to call the licensed nurse if there was an adverse reaction because she was not

a consulting person. "I'm not on staff. I only make sure they are safe with staff. Resident

assistants never call me. They either call the licensed nurse or they call 911. It's up to the

licensed nurse to tell me about condition changes or it's part of the weekly report from Staff K."

As of 2/21/17, no further documentation was received from CC#1.
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Findings include:

Recored review of the facility's disclosure statement showed the facility serves persons with

 and .  Review of the facility's "Resident Characteristics Roster"

identified 12 residents as having  or  and 15

resident with .

STAFF A

Staff A was hired by the facility on 4/26/16, as a Licensed Practical Nurse. She was exempt from

basic caregiver training.

Review of her staff records did not show she had completed  or 

specialty training.

During an interview with Staff F (Executive Director) on 1/31/17, she stated Staff A had not yet

done her  or  speciality training.

STAFF H

Staff H (Resident Aide, NAC) was hired on 5/16/16 as a Resident Aide and was exempt from

basic caregiver training.

Review of Staff H records found she did not have DSHS approved course certificates for 

 or  specialty training.

Interview with Staff F (Executive Director) on 1/31/17, confirmed that Staff H did not have the

required long-term care worker  and  Specialty training but she would

schedule Staff H for both trainings.  Staff F provided a copy of her own internal audit which

confirmed Staff H did not have certificates for  and Specialty training for

Staff A and Staff H worked at the facility more than 90 days without speciality training per the

training requirements.
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WAC 388-78A-2700 Safety measures and disaster preparedness.

(2) The assisted living facility must:

(a) Maintain the premises free of hazards;

Based on observation, interview, and record review, the facility failed to ensure one of 12

residents (Resident #6) had a safe environment, related to his bed raised up on risers, a side rail

on his bed, and use of an . This put Resident #6 at risk for compromised health or

harm.

Findings include:

Resident #6 was admitted to the facility in  2015, with multiple diagnoses which included

 and 

During an interview with Resident #6 in his room on 1/31/17 at 1:05 pm, he was reclining in his

bed. At one point in the interview, he got up independently on his own and ambulated into the

bathroom without an assistive device. He stated he used an  on his bed every

night. An  was seen on his bed with the control for it on the bedside table at the

foot of his bed. His hospital bed was elevated onto plastic blocks (bed risers) under each of the

four feet of the bed. A side rail was seen on the left side of his bed near the head of the bed. It

was in a rounded rectangular shape made of metal tubing. The opening was approximately 18

inches across and 10 inches high from the mattress to the inside top of the side rail. With some

pressure applied by hand, the side rail moved away from the mattress. The side rail had straps

attached to it, but did not firmly hold the side rail in place.

Resident #6 stated he used the side rail to get in and out of bed. He stated at one point, the side

rail had slid all the way out from underneath the mattress and he had fallen down. Resident #6

stated Staff O (Maintenance Supervisor) had installed the side rail approximately six months

ago, and the bed risers had been under the bed for approximately a month or two. He stated the

bed wiggled now that it was on the risers and the bed had once fallen off of the risers about two

or three weeks ago and Staff O had put the bed back up on the risers.

On 1/31/17 at 1:50 pm, Staff O accompanied deparment staff to Resident #6's room. Staff O

stated the side rail was secured by the weight of the resident. He noted that it was away from the

bed approximately 4 inches on one end of the side rail and 4.5 inches on the other end of the side

rail. Staff O added that he was instructed by Occupational Therapy to install the bed blocks

under Resident #6's bed, but that he had had concerns about them. He stated he did not know

what the facility policy was regarding , but he didn't like them.

During an interview with Staff B (Resident Aide) on 1/31/17, she stated Resident #6 had had his

 since last winter. She stated she thought the bed risers were dangerous as she had

once tried to make Resident #6's bed and the bed had fallen off of the risers.

Review of Resident #6's Occupational Therapy notes dated 10/28/16, recommended bed risers to

raise the height of the bed approximately four inches. In addition, a bed cane was indicated to

assisted resident with transitioning from a side lying to a sitting position. Discussed with facility

maintenance supervisor for the installation of bed cane and risers.

This requirement was not met as evidenced by:
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STAFF A

Staff A was hired by the facility on 4/26/16, as a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN).

Review of Staff A's staff records showed a Washington state name and date of birth background

check was completed on 5/10/16. Her records did not show she had yet completed a national

fingerprint check.

During an interview with Staff F (Executive Director) on 1/31/17, she confirmed Staff A had not

yet completed a fingerprint check since her date of hire.

STAFF C

Staff C was hired by the facility on 2/17/16, as a Resident Aide.

Review of Staff C's staff records showed a Washington state name and date of birth background

check was completed on 4/29/16. Her records did not show she had yet completed a national

fingerprint check.

During an interview with Staff F on 1/31/17, she confirmed Staff C had not yet completed a

fingerprint check since her date of hire.

STAFF H

Staff H was hired by the facility on 5/16/16, as a Resident Aide.

Review of record for Staff H found no record of fingerprints.

During interview with Staff F (Executive Director) confirmed that Staff H did not have

fingerprints done.  Staff K (Resident Care Coordinator) provided a copy of an email addressed to

Background Check Central Unit (BCCU) requesting a new identification number as the initial

background check was outdated.

STAFF I

Staff I was hired by the facility on 8/28/12, as a Resident Aide.

Staff K confirmed fingerprints were not done for Staff I on the initial background check.

Staff K provided a copy of an email addressed to BCCU which confirmed the facility did not

have fingerprints for Staff I.

During the entrance meeting with Staff F (Executive Director) on 1/30/17, she stated there was

only one Resident Assistant and a janitor on the night shift.

During an interview with Staff K on 2/1/17 at 8:10 am, she stated when the background check

authorization forms were submitted for Staff A, C, H, and I at the time of hire, the word

"fingerprint" was not written on the form by the facility, so only a background check was

completed. She stated they would need to resubmit forms to obtain fingerprint checks for these

staff.






